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Despite its importance in terms of survey participation, the literature is
sparse on how face-to-face interviewers differentially affect specific
groups of sample units. This paper demonstrates how an alternative pa-
rametrization of the random components in multilevel models, so-called
separate coding, delivers valuable insights into differential interviewer
effects for specific groups of sample members. In the example of a face-
to-face recruitment interview for a probability-based online panel, we de-
tect small interviewer effects regarding survey participation for non-
Internet households, whereas we find sizable interviewer effects for
Internet households. We derive practical guidance for survey practi-
tioners to address differential interviewer effects based on the proposed
variance decomposition.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In face-to-face surveys, interviewers play a crucial role in recruiting the re-
spondent sample. Differences in interviewers’ success at recruiting respondents
are observed in the form of interviewer effects (Couper and Groves 1992; Hox
and de Leeuw 2002; Durrant and Steele 2009; Durrant et al. 2010; West and

Statement of Significance

This paper contributes to the literature on detecting interviewer effects
and explaining interviewer effects. Applying an alternative parametri-
zation of the random components in multilevel models, so-called sepa-
rate coding, we deliver novel insights into differential interviewer
effects for specific groups of sample members. By differentiating inter-
viewer effects across different sample groups, we also speak to the lit-
erature on survey representativeness and interviewer-induced sample
imbalances. Finally, we provide survey practitioners with practical
guidance to address differential interviewer effects and a hands-on ap-
proach to identifying underperforming interviewers.

*Address correspondence to Jessica M. E. Herzing, Department of Social Science, University of
Bern, ICER, Fabrikstrasse 8, 3012 Bern, Switzerland; E-mail: jessica.herzing@unibe.ch.

Most GIP survey data are available to the scientific community as Scientific Use Files (SUFs) from
the GIP data archive.1 In addition, data that cannot be published in the archive according to the EU
General Data Protection Regulations (EU-GDPR) analyses can be accessed at the On-Site Data
Access (ODA) facilities of the GIP Secure Data Center (SDC) located at the Collaborative Research
Center “Political Economy of Reforms” (SFB 884), University of Mannheim, B6 30-32 Mannheim,
Germany. Researchers wishing to use the ODA, please get in touch with GIPinfo@uni-mannheim.
de. The Collaborative Research Center is funded until September 2022. After that, the ODA will
move to a new SDC. If you wish to access the ODA after September 2022 or wish to access the
software code, please get in touch with the corresponding author for further information.

1. https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/GDesc2.asp?no=0109&tab=&ll=10&notabs=1&db=E accessed
August 2021.
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Blom 2017). Moreover, the interviewers’ behavior and characteristics deter-
mine the extent to which population subgroups respond to the survey request
and, thus, their representation in the respondent sample (West and Olson 2010;
West et al. 2013; Loosveldt and Beullens 2014; West 2020).

For some surveys, researchers can point to specific population subgroups
that they are particularly afraid to underrepresent. For example, education sur-
veys are in danger of underrepresenting functionally illiterate subgroups be-
cause illiterate persons may feel ashamed of demonstrating their illiteracy to
the interviewer (for instance, Helmschrott and Martin 2014). Similarly, online
surveys are in danger of underrepresenting persons who do not have access to
or the skills to operate computers and/or the Internet, even if the researchers
provide them with the necessary devices and support (Eckman 2016; Revilla et
al. 2016; Cornesse and Schaurer 2021). In face-to-face surveys, interviewers
can be more or less successful at achieving interviews with such hard-to-reach
subgroups.

Research into interviewer effects on survey participation commonly uses
multilevel models (also known as hierarchical or mixed-effects models) to esti-
mate the amount of between-interviewer variance (level 1: sample units, level
2: interviewers). In its standard parametrization (so-called contrast coding), the
variance components of a multilevel model with random slopes deliver insights
into the between-interviewer variance, that is, into overall interviewer effects
on survey participation of specific population subgroups. However, this param-
eterization does not address the question of how large the interviewer variances
are separately for different population subgroups.

Attempts to address this question have been made in previous studies.
Loosveldt and Beullens (2014), for example, incorporated respondent charac-
teristics by adding dummy variables in the random part of the model (contrast
coding). Unfortunately, this parameterization is not satisfactory because the
interpretation of the variance components is not intuitive and potentially even
misleading: The obtained random slope variance for the dummies only indi-
cates to what extent the difference in response rates between sample groups
varies across interviewers (see also West and Elliott 2014). Beullens et al.
(2019) and Loosveldt and Wuyts (2020) also aim to identify differential inter-
viewer effects in surveys, albeit in terms of interviewer measurement varian-
ces during the interview. In a two-step procedure, they extend the basic
multilevel model with a conditional random interviewer effect model to esti-
mate the effect of respondent characteristics on the variability of intraclass
correlations.

Conversely, our method identifies to what extent interviewers differ in
their success in recruiting a specific subgroup as opposed to another sub-
group. In the alternative parameterization (so-called separate coding) of the
multilevel model (Jones 2013) that we propose in this paper, the variance
components reveal whether the size of the interviewer effect on the participa-
tion of one subgroup differs significantly from the size of the interviewer
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effect on another subgroup. Furthermore, it allows us to observe interviewer
characteristics associated with survey participation in one subgroup sepa-
rately from interviewer characteristics associated with participation in an-
other subgroup. In previous research, the proposed parameterization of the
multilevel interviewer effects model has been used to investigate differences
in interviewer effects between groups of interviewers who used different
interviewing techniques (West and Elliott 2014; West et al. 2018a, 2018b,
2022). This paper adds to this literature by using this parametrization ap-
proach to explain differential interviewer variances within respondent sub-
groups using interviewer characteristics. Our parametrization of the
multilevel interviewer effects model enables us to investigate the following
research questions: Does the size of interviewer effects on survey participa-
tion vary across specific sample groups? And which interviewer characteris-
tics explain survey participation in one sample group and which in other
sample groups?

To illustrate the two parameterizations in the context of interviewer effects,
we use data from the face-to-face recruitment interview of the probability-
based German Internet Panel (GIP), a data collection characterized by group-
specific survey participation. Response rates among onliners (persons with
computer and/or Internet access) are significantly higher than response rates
among offliners (persons without computer and/or Internet access), even
though all offliners were offered equipment and support to enable their partici-
pation in the online panel (Blom et al. 2017; Herzing and Blom 2019). The
question then arises whether this is solely an effect of the sample units them-
selves or whether some interviewers are particularly good or bad at convincing
offliners or onliners to participate in the panel. Hence, we ask: Can we identify
interviewer effects specifically for the underrepresented group of offliners, and
if so, can we explain these with known interviewer characteristics? With this
information, the GIP may subsequently address this imbalance in survey par-
ticipation at the stage of the face-to-face recruitment interviews. For example,
they may send out those interviewers to the offliners that have the specific in-
terviewer characteristics associated with higher participation rates amongst
offliners.

In summary, this paper addresses gaps in the literature related to explaining
differential interviewer variances within respondent subgroups using inter-
viewer characteristics by tackling four research questions:

(1) How can multilevel models be parameterized such that they reveal and
explain differences in interviewer effects between sample groups?

(2a) To what extent do interviewers affect survey participation among
onliners and offliners in the GIP?

(2b) Does the size of the interviewer effect on survey participation differ be-
tween onliners and offliners in the GIP?
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(2c) If so, which interviewer characteristics are associated with inter-
viewer effects on survey participation differentially across the two
sample groups?

2. PREVIOUS RESEARCH INTO EXPLAINING
INTERVIEWER EFFECTS ON SURVEY
PARTICIPATION IN FACE-TO-FACE SURVEYS

Most research into interviewer effects on survey participation relies on the
standard parametrization of the multilevel model. With such multilevel models,
a multitude of studies has detected interviewer variances in survey participa-
tion rates (see West and Blom 2017). These multilevel models take the cluster-
ing of sampling units into interviewers into account by adding a variance
component at the interviewer level. Overall, interviewers tend to increase re-
sponse in surveys compared to surveys where no interviewers are present, for
example, web surveys (see Heerwegh 2009). However, not all interviewers are
equally successful at getting sample units to participate (Couper and Groves
1992; Hox and de Leeuw 2002; Durrant and Steele 2009; Durrant et al. 2010;
West and Blom 2017). If interviewers systematically differ in their success in
obtaining responses from different sample groups, they may introduce nonres-
ponse error variance or bias (West and Olson 2010; West et al. 2013;
Loosveldt and Beullens 2014).

Several academic studies identified interviewer-level predictors that explain
the interviewer variances in survey participation (e.g., Blom et al. 2011; J€ackle
et al. 2012; Ackermann-Piek et al. 2020). While the majority found that socio-
demographic characteristics of interviewers have no or only small effects on
the propensity to respond, interviewer experience, and positive interviewer
behaviors and attitudes are predictive of an interviewer’s success (West and
Blom 2017).

Combining this academic interest with an objective to provide specific prac-
tical recommendations, researchers have proposed adaptations of the standard
multilevel model to identify specific groups of survey interviewers that pro-
duce particularly high interviewer-related variance (e.g., Lipps and Pollien
2011; Brunton-Smith et al. 2012; West and Elliott 2014; West et al. 2018a).
Identifying these specific interviewer groups may enable survey operators to
approach them specifically for retraining.

Another important approach to interviewer effects on survey participation in
face-to-face surveys is the decomposition of the total interviewer effects ob-
served in survey data into the effects interviewers have during the recruitment
process (i.e., on response rates) and the effects they have on the interviewing
process (i.e., on measurement). Such studies necessitate validation data, which
unfortunately are seldom available. This high demand for the data source and
the complexity of the statistical modeling limits the number of investigations
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into the issue, with two notable exceptions: West et al. (2018a) and West and
Olson (2010).

Both of these adaptations of the multilevel model deliver valuable pieces of
the puzzle of interviewers’ impact on survey data collection. Our approach
adds another important piece. In contrast to the decomposition of measurement
and survey participation effects, our approach focuses on survey participation
only. Consequently, it is less data hungry and therefore provides scope for
more widespread practical implementation. In contrast to the focusing on
groups of interviewers that share characteristics and are likely to underperform
(e.g., inexperienced interviewers), our approach focuses on groups of sample
units that share characteristics and are likely to be difficult to recruit into a sur-
vey (e.g., functionally illiterate or non-Internet sample units). As a conse-
quence, it provides scope for countering expected sample imbalances by
deploying the most suitable interviewers to such groups of sample units.

3. PARAMETERIZATION OF INTERVIEWER EFFECTS
FOR SPECIFIC SAMPLE GROUPS

In the following, we describe the two parameterization strategies for categori-
cal grouping variables in two-level interviewer effect models with random
slopes. In any multilevel model, we can code categorical predictors either by
contrast coding or separate coding (see Verbeke and Molenberghs 2000, chap.
12.1). In contrast coding, we include all but one category of the predictor vari-
able in the model plus an intercept. The omitted category forms the reference
group in relation to which all other groups are interpreted. This parametrization
delivers insights into between-interviewer variances and thus informs about
the presence and overall magnitude of interviewer effects. However, this pa-
rameterization does not address the presence and magnitude of the interviewer
effects separately for each predictor category. Therefore, in separate coding
(Jones, 2013), we include all categories of the predictor variable in the model,
and the intercept is omitted. This parametrization allows a new interpretation
of the variance components and, consequently, answers new research questions
(see, e.g., West and Elliott 2014; West et al. 2018b, 2022).

3.1 Parameterization with Contrast Coding

In contrast coding (also referred to as reference group or dummy coding), the
average value for the reference group is captured by the intercept, while the
scores of other categories are estimated as a deviation from this reference.

To illustrate this parametrization, we consider a two-level logistic regression
model on survey participation with sample units on level 1 and interviewers on
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level 2 (i.e., sample units nested in interviewers). The survey participation of
sample unit i, who is interviewed by interviewer j, is denoted by partiij as

partiij ¼
0 no survey participation;

1 survey participation:

(

As in single-level logistic regressions, the probability p of observing the
value 1 in the dichotomous variable partiij is modeled as a logistic transforma-
tion resulting in

log
pij

1� pij

� �
with pij denoting the response probability of sample unit i, who is approached
by interviewer j. Furthermore, we consider a variable that distinguishes groups
of sample units with different probabilities to respond (the variable has to be
available on the sampling frame or from a prior wave of data collection), for
example, high- versus low-educated persons or offliners versus onliners. Two
sample groups are introduced as a dummy predictor (d1) coded

d1 ¼
0 sample group A

1 sample group B:

(

Next, we take into account that the response probability of sample groups A
and B can vary across interviewers, and we add a random slope for the dummy
variable d1. The resulting multilevel model is formalized in (1)–(3).

log
pij

1� pij

� �
¼ b0j þ b1jd

1
ij (1)

b0j ¼ c00 þ u0j (2)

b1j ¼ c10 þ u1j (3)

By substituting (2) and (3) into (1), we obtain the model in reduced form:

log
pij

1� pij

� �
¼ c00 þ c10d

1
ij þ u1jd

1
ij þ u0j (4)

with

u0j � N 0; r2
u0

� �
; u1j � N 0; r2

u1

� �
:

This parameterization with contrast coding has important consequences for
the interpretation of the parameters. In this model, parameters c00 and c10 are
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the fixed effects. c00 is the grand intercept, representing the logit transformation
of the probability of participation for group A (i.e., the reference category)
across all interviewers. c10 captures how the logit to respond differs for sample
group B compared to sample group A, again on average across all inter-
viewers. The variation between interviewers is incorporated in the random part
of the model. Random intercept u0j denotes how the response rate a particular
interviewer j obtains among sample group A (the reference category) deviates
from that of the average response among this group. Therefore, the random in-
tercept variance r2

u0 represents the cross-interviewer variation in the recruit-
ment success, specifically for respondents of group A. The random slope u1j

represents the difference in obtained participation between sample groups A
and B for a particular interviewer j. The random slope variance r2

u1, therefore,
captures how the difference in participation between respondents of both
groups varies across interviewers (as stated in our research question 2a). Thus,
with contrast coding, the interpretation of the random slope variance is thus
not very intuitive and does not directly provide insight into the size of inter-
viewer effects for each sample group.

3.2 Parameterization with Separate Coding

Research questions 1, 2b, and 2c address the size of the interviewer effect for
group A, the size of the interviewer effect for group B, whether these inter-
viewer effects differ significantly from each other, and the predictors of these
separate interviewer effects. To answer these research questions, we need a pa-
rametrization of the multilevel model with separate coding.

In this parametrization, all dummies of a categorical variable are included in
the model without omission. However, no intercept is included because this
would lead to perfect multicollinearity. As a result, each binary variable repre-
sents a direct estimate of the group mean.

We adapt the parameterization of model (4). We switch from contrast
coding in both the fixed and the random parts of the multilevel model to a
model that retains contrast coding for the fixed part but uses separate coding
in the random part. This means that in the random part, two dummies with
random slopes are introduced (u1j for group A and u2j for group B), and the
random intercept (u0j) is omitted (see Jones 2013, pp. 136–8). The model
with contrast coding in the fixed part and separate coding in the random part
is formalized as

log
pij

1� pij

� �
¼ c00 þ c10d

1
ij þ u1jd

1
ij þ u2jd

2
ij (5)

with

u1j � N 0; r2
u1

� �
; u2j � N 0; r2

u2

� �
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where

d2 ¼
0 sample group B;

1 sample group A:

(

Note that the fixed part of (5) is identical to the fixed part of (4). The ran-
dom slope variances of the two dummies reveal the size of the interviewer ef-
fect for each group separately. Thus, the random slope variance r2

u1 captures
how the difference in response rates between sample units of group A varies
across interviewers, whereas the random slope variance r2

u2 captures how the
difference in response rates between sample units of group B varies across
interviewers.

To gain more insight into group-specific interviewer effect sizes, we can es-
timate whether the size of the interviewer effect for group A differs signifi-
cantly from the size of the interviewer effect for group B using a Wald test.
However, variances are defined as non-negative and, hence, the null hypothesis
is on the boundary of the parameter space, i.e., the standard errors and confi-
dence intervals are not meaningful. Nevertheless, the significance of the ran-
dom slopes u1jd

1
ij and u2jd

2
ij can be assessed following an approach by

Molenberghs and Verbeke (2007), who suggest testing the deviance difference
between the models D0 � D1ð Þ against a 50–50 mixture v2

p and v2
pþ1 distribu-

tion for two-sided hypothesis tests in unconstrained multilevel models (see
also Snijders and Bosker 2011, pp. 98–9), when the deviance difference is
larger than 0. In case the deviance difference is equal to 0, the random slope
variance is not significant.

A further possibility consists of testing whether two variance components
are significantly different (e.g., to investigate whether the size of interviewer
effects is different between two groups of respondents). Such a test requires a
different statistical approach and is discussed in West (2020, p. 330). Although
both parameterizations–contrast and separate coding–yield different insights, it
is important to stress that both models are statistically equivalent. This means
that we can transform the covariance and variances from (4) into the variance
components of (5) (for further details see Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2008,
chap. 11.4). This statistical equivalence between models (4) and (5), however,
only holds if the covariance matrix for the random effects in model (5) is speci-
fied as unstructured, thus, allowing a correlation between both random effects
at the interviewer level (see Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2008, chap. 11.4).
The resulting variance–covariance matrix for the random slopes u1j; u2j is
given by

d
u1j

u2j

" #
¼

r2
u1

ru1u2

ru1u2 r2
u2

" #
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3.3 Parameterization with Cross-Level Interactions

To assess whether particular interviewer characteristics affect survey participa-
tion differently per sample group (research question 2c), we augment the ran-
dom slope model with separate coding by including cross-level interactions
between the sample group indicator and the interviewer characteristics. The
model in (5) is thus extended by adding interviewer characteristic Zj as well as
an interaction between Zj and d1

ij (i.e., the dummy for sample group):

log
pij

1� pij

� �
¼ c00 þ c10d

1
ij þ c11d

1
ijZj þ c01Zj þ u1jd

1
ij þ u2jd

2
ij (6)

with

u1j � N 0; r2
u1

� �
; u2j � N 0; r2

u2

� �
:

Note that, since the cross-level interaction is located in the fixed part of the
model, we use contrast coding to model the interplay between the sample
group and the interviewer characteristic. c01 is the parameter for the main effect
for Zj and thus represents the impact of Zj on the logit to respond, conditional
on d1

ij being equal to 0. In other words, c01 captures how the interviewer vari-
able affects the propensity to respond for group A (the reference category).
Furthermore, interaction parameter c11 indicates how the impact of Zj in sam-
ple group B deviates from the effect in the reference category. This parameteri-
zation thus allows us to ascertain whether the interviewer-assisted mechanisms
driving (non)response differ between sample groups.

4. PRACTICAL GUIDANCE FOR SURVEY
PRACTITIONERS

This section guides survey practitioners in the use of multilevel models with
separate coding in the random part. We provide interpretations of various sce-
narios of estimates that may occur when modeling interviewer effects in this
way (see table 1).2

Scenario 1: Both interviewer effects are larger than 0
(br2

u1 > 0 and br2
u2 > 0) and we find a difference in the size of the interviewer

effects (br2
u1 > br2

u2). In such a situation, interviewers might well be the reason
for differences in the response rates with respect to the sample group exam-
ined. To tackle the differences in the interviewer variances, survey practitioners

2. Note that adding random slopes to any multilevel model necessitates a significant test of test of
deviance differences.
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need to investigate whether (un)successful interviewers are equally distributed
across the sample groups. In the case of unequal distributions, the simplest
remedy is to equally distribute the more and the less successful interviewers
across the sample groups to reduce imbalances. If interviewers are unequally
successful at recruiting one group compared to another, including specific
training elements addressing recruitment strategies for the more difficult sam-
ple group in the (re-)training of the interviewers struggling with this group
should reduce and/or equalize the interviewer variances across groups (see
Groves and McGonagle 2001). In particular, the training should aim to reduce
the interviewer effect in the sample group with more substantial interviewer

effects (in our example, group A; br2
u1).

Table 1. Three Scenarios of Potential Outcomes and Their Practical Implications

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Interviewer effect sizebr2
u1 > 0 br2

u1 > 0 br2
u1 > 0br2

u2 > 0 br2
u2 > 0 br2

u2� 0
Differences in interviewer effect sizesbr2

u1 > br2
u2 br2

u1� br2
u2 br2

u1 > br2
u2

Outcome
Interviewer effects are
present for groups A and
B. There are significant
differences in interviewer
effect sizes between
groups A and B.

Interviewer effects are
present for both groups.
However, there are no
significant differences in
interviewer effect sizes
between groups A and B.

Interviewer effects are
present for group A
but not for group B.
Significant differences
in interviewer effect
sizes between groups
A and B.

Interpretation
Interviewers may be the
cause of the differences
in response rates between
sample groups.

It is unlikely that inter-
viewers are the cause
of the differences in
response rates between
sample groups.

Interviewers may be the
cause of the differences
in response rates between
sample groups.

Next steps
Investigate whether
(un)successfula

interviewers are
equally distributed.

Investigate whether there
are other explanations
for differences in
response rates, like
sample composition
effects.

Investigate whether
(un)successful interviewers
have the same characteris-
tics across sample groups
and whether (un)successful
interviewers are equally
distributed.

NOTE.— aSuccessful or unsuccessful interviewers are identified by investigating inter-
viewers’ individual random slopes or response rates per sample group.
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Scenario 2: We find interviewer effects for both sample groups
(br2

u1 > 0 and br2
u2 > 0); however, there is no significant difference in the sizes

of these interviewer effects (br2
u1� br2

u2Þ. In such a situation, it is unlikely that
interviewers are the reason for imbalances in response rates. Therefore, there
are likely other explanations for the differences in response rates across the
two sample groups. For example, the sample composition within interviewers
may differ, leading to some interviewers handling sampling units with lower
response propensities. This phenomenon is frequently observed in practice
(see, e.g., Blom 2012).

Scenario 3: We find interviewer effects for one sample group ðbr2
u1 > 0Þ but

not for the other (br2
u2� 0Þ. Furthermore, the difference in the interviewer

effects is significant (br2
u1 > br2

u2Þ. In such a situation, interviewers are likely
the reason for response rate imbalances across sample groups. To tackle the
differences in the interviewer variances, survey practitioners need to investi-
gate whether (un)successful interviewers have the same characteristics across
sample groups, that is, whether it is the same kind of interviewers that ap-
proach the two groups of sample units. In addition, survey practitioners need
to investigate whether (un)successful interviewers are equally distributed
across the sample groups. In the case of unequal distributions, the more and
the less successful interviewers should be redistributed across the sample
groups to reduce imbalances and/or interviewers that are less successful with
one sample group should be approached for (re)training.

Our proposed modeling allows identifying exactly which interviewers are
(un)successful at recruiting certain sample groups. How to do this graphically,
for example, is discussed further below.

Finally, the covariance (bru1;u2) may tell us something about the interviewer
effects in case of a separate coding of the random slopes. A significant positive
covariance between the random slope for sample group A and the random
slope for sample group B, for example, means that interviewers who are good
at gaining response from sample group A are also good at gaining response
from sample group B. Conversely, a significant negative covariance means
that interviewers who are good at gaining response from one group are bad at
gaining response from the other. Again, such findings may be leveraged to ef-
fectively support interviewers’ fieldwork.

On a final note, using specific types of interviewers for specific types of
cases is costly and often restricted due to travel constraints, project budgets,
etc., whereas careful (re)training is likely to be cheaper and easier to
implement.

5. APPLICATION

The following application showcases how to separate coding for the random
part of an interviewer effects model can deliver insights into differential
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interviewer effects for specific sample groups. For this purpose, we examine
data from the face-to-face recruitment interview of the probability-based online
panel GIP.

5.1 The GIP Data

Initially set up in 2012, the GIP was the first probability-based online panel of
the general population in Germany and one of the first probability-based online
panels worldwide that included the offline population (see Blom et al. 2015).
Well aware of the challenges faced when aiming to cover the general popula-
tion, the GIP endeavored to limit selectivities, in particular, biases due to non-
response and noncoverage in the online mode.

To optimize representativeness, the GIP took various measures, of which
the most important ones are listed in the following. First, the GIP sample is
based on a strict random probability sample of the general population aged 16–
75 years at recruitment. The sample was drawn as a three-stage area probability
sample. At the first sampling stage, a random sample of areas was drawn from
a database that covers all areas in Germany. Within each primary sampling
unit (PSU), listers recorded every household along a predefined random route
until they had listed 200 households. At the second stage, a random sample of
households was drawn for a 15-minute face-to-face interview. The face-to-face
interview identified the age-eligible household members, who, at the third
stage, were all invited to the online panel (Blom et al. 2015). Persons living in
households without a broadband Internet connection and/or computer (so-
called offliners) were informed that they were also invited to participate in the
online study and that they would receive equipment to enable their participa-
tion (see Herzing and Blom 2019).

Our application uses data from the initial 2012 GIP recruitment and from
the 2014 GIP refresher sample (face-to-face response rate 2012: 52.1 percent
[AAPOR RR2]; 2014: 47.5 percent [AAPOR RR1]; details on population, re-
sponse rates, and fieldwork can be found in Blom et al. 2015, 2017 and on the
GIP website3). In a study on the added value of offline households in the GIP
sample, Blom et al. (2017) found that “[. . .] despite the careful survey design,
response rates were significantly higher among previously online than among
previously offline sample units” (p. 503). We thus investigate whether these
differences in response rates between onliners (in the following equivalent to
sample group A in the equations) and offliners (in the following equivalent to
sample group B in the equations) are due to the interviewers and, if so, in
which way. Previous research suggests having access to computers and/or the
Internet strongly correlates with key sociodemographic variables (Blom et al.
2017; Herzing and Blom 2019). As a consequence, the underrepresentation of

3. https://www.uni-mannheim.de/en/gip/for-data-users/questionnaires-and-documentation/
accessed August 2021.
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offliners puts social research based on the GIP data at risk for biased estimates
(see the common cause model, Groves 2006).

We base our estimations on all cases of the face-to-face interviews (gross
sample) and model interviewer effects on participation in the online panel
(operationalized by agreement to participate in the online panel during the in-
terview). In total, 324 interviewers interviewed 5,238 age-eligible respondents
during the face-to-face recruitment interviews. Of these respondents, 3,842
respondents agreed to participate in the online panel (2,970 onliners and 872
offliners, for summary statistics of the respondent characteristics, see appendix
A, table A.1 in the supplementary data online).

In the GIP, sample units were not randomly allocated to interviewers in an
interpenetrated design (see West and Blom 2017 for details). Furthermore, any
region (PSU) was assigned to one interviewer and the vast majority of inter-
viewers were assigned to only one region. Therefore, we cannot statistically
disentangle area from interviewer effects. However, to account for differences
in the sample composition of the interviewers’ assignments, we control for the
sample units’ age, gender, household size, level of education, employment sta-
tus, frequency of Internet use, frequency of media consumption, and whether
they voted in the last general election (for an English translation of the survey
questionnaires see appendix B in the supplementary data online).4 In addition,
we account for the nonrandom allocation of interviewers by stepwise introduc-
ing the interviewer characteristics to the sample unit characteristics for which
the areas could have a differential composition (see model 0 and 1 in the ap-
pendix A, tables A.3 and A.4 in the supplementary data online and for further
information; Hox 1994; Blom et al. 2011, p. 367; Steele and Durrant 2011;
Loosveldt and Wuyts 2020).

A small proportion of missing values on the sample units’ age (< 1 percent)
was imputed using predictive mean matching (see, Little 1988; Morris et al.
2014). The analyses are presented unweighted since we aim to infer inter-
viewer behavior (within sample estimation) rather than the general population.
Furthermore, sensitivity analyses showed no effect of the sampling design
weights (which included regional clusters) on our estimates.

5.2 The Interviewer Data

We augment the GIP data with data from an interviewer survey conducted dur-
ing the interviewer training. This paper-and-pencil survey covers topics on
interviewers’ own behavior, interviewers’ experience with measurements,
interviewers’ expectations, interviewers’ computer and Internet usage, and
interviewers’ sociodemographic characteristics (interviewer survey adapted

4. None of the predictors in the model were centered. Therefore, the intercept denotes the propen-
sity to respond for onliners scoring 0 on all control variables.
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from Blom and Korbmacher 2013; see appendix A, table A.2 and appendix C
in the supplementary data online).

In designing the questionnaire and selecting relevant interviewer characteris-
tics for our models, we followed the literature on factors explaining interviewer
effects on nonresponse (see West and Blom 2017 for an overview). Our mod-
els tested five interviewer-level indicators measuring interviewers’ reported
interviewing behavior and work experience (Ackermann-Piek et al. 2020),
their habit of tailoring the questionnaire to respondents’ needs, their expecta-
tions regarding online panel participation rates, and interviewers’ ability to ex-
plain to offliners how they are supported in their participation in the online
panel (Blom and Korbmacher 2013). Unfortunately, we were not able to test
for interviewer-respondent liking effects (Durrant et al. 2010) regarding the
onliner/offliner status, because all interviewers were onliners per job require-
ment. (Their job demands them to regularly go online with their laptop to
transfer interview data back to the survey agency.)

In total, 274 interviewers completed the interviewer questionnaire in 2012
and 2014. We identified 57 interviewers that participated in both surveys, but
for reasons of data protection, we were not allowed to match interviewers
across recruitment rounds. Hence, we excluded these interviewers from our
analyses. For eleven interviewers, a few missing values were imputed by pre-
dictive mean matching (less than 1 percent). Furthermore, we found twenty-
eight interviewers who did not interview any offliners and two interviewers
that did not interview any onliners in the recruitment interviews. To test the
sensitivity of the model, we ran the analysis without these thirty interviewers
and found no notable differences in estimations in the variables between the
two models (see appendix A, table A.3 and A.4 in the supplementary data
online).

6. RESULTS

Our application follows the analytical steps set out in section 2. We estimate
several two-level logistic regression models (sample units nested within inter-
viewers) with response to the online panel as the dependent variable and with a
categorical variable indicating whether a sample unit was an onliner or an off-
liner as the key independent variable.

To estimate the size of the interviewer effect in our analyses, we commence
with a null model, which only controls for respondent characteristics to ac-
count for differences in interviewer assignments (see model 0 in appendix A,
table A.3 in the supplementary data online). For this model, we identify an

intraclass correlation ¼ br2

u0br2

u0 þ p2
3

� �
of 25 percent. Thus, a considerable 25 per-

cent of the overall variance in the online panel response probability is located
at the interviewer level.
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6.1 Contrast coding

To illustrate the difference between the two parametrization strategies and to
strengthen our argument in favor of a parametrization with separate coding in
the random slopes, we first present a model with contrast coding in the random
slopes (estimation equivalent to (4), which corresponds to research question
2a). Hence, we estimate a model that includes several control variables for
sample units and interviewers, a dummy for offliners (sample unit level), and a
random slope for this dummy (model 1 in table 2).

We find that the random intercept variance at the interviewer level (br2
u0) is

significantly different from 0 (based on the test of deviance difference:
D0 � D1 ¼ 2; 525:73� 2; 508:48 ¼ 17:22; p < 0:001, D0 presented in ap-
pendix A, table A.3 in the supplementary data online). This means that inter-
viewers differ in their success at recruiting onliners (the reference category)
into the online panel. The variance (br2

u1) of the distribution of the interviewer-
level slopes of being offline is significant. However, the interpretation of this
significant random slope variance is not straightforward: It indicates that there
is variation between interviewers with respect to the difference in their success
in recruiting onliners and offliners (addressing research question 2a). The inter-
pretation of the covariance between random intercepts and slopes (bru0;u1Þ is
not straightforward to interpret in this context of contrast coding (for further
explanations, see Hox 2010, p. 18).5

6.2 Separate Coding

In the second model in table 2, we use contrast coding in the fixed part and sep-
arate coding in the random part (estimation equivalent to (5)). As model 1 and
model 2 are statistically equivalent, their interpretation remains the same.
However, the parameterization with separate coding in the random part now
yields interpretable insights.

First, the significant random slope effect for offliners (br2
u1) means that there

is variation across interviewers in their success at recruiting offliners. For
onliners, we also find varying interviewer effects (br2

u2). Interestingly, the size
of the interviewer variance for offliners is considerably smaller than that of the
interviewer variance for onliners (br2

u1 ¼ 0.49 vs. br2
u2 ¼ 1.71). Thus, there is

much less variation between interviewers when recruiting offliners compared
to onliners (addressing research question 2b). In addition, this difference in the
size of the interviewer effects is significantly different for onliners and offliners
(Wald v2

ð1Þ ¼ 8.38, p< 0.01). Finally, the significant positive covariance of the
two random slope coefficients (bru1;u2Þ indicates that interviewers who are

5. In this case, the negative covariance implies that interviewers who do better than average in
recruiting onliners tend to have a below-average difference in success rates for recruiting offliners
vs. onliners. It is hard to draw meaningful implications from this finding, however.
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Table 2. Coefficients of Multilevel Logistic Regression of Interviewer Effects on Response to the Online Panel with Random Slopes

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Contrast coding Contrast and separate coding Cross-level interactions

bb Std. err. bb Std. err. bb Std. err.

Fixed effects
Sample unit characteristics

Being offline �0.89*** 0.18 �0.89*** 0.18 �3.19*** 0.86
Interviewer characteristics

Tailoring to adapt to
sample units

0.08 0.18 0.08 0.18 �0.37 0.24

Being offline � tailor to
adapt to sample units

0.68** 0.25

Intercept 0.41 3.16 0.41 3.16 1.84 3.17
Random effectsbr2

u0 1.70*** 0.37br2
u1 0.68*** 0.33 0.49*** 0.22 0.42*** 0.20bru0;u1 �0.94** 0.32br2
u2 1.71*** 0.38 1.66*** 0.36
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Table 2. Continued

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Contrast coding Contrast and separate coding Cross-level interactions

bb Std. err. bb Std. err. bb Std. err.

bru1;u2 0.76*** 0.19 0.79*** 0.19
Deviance 2,508.48 2,508.48 2,508.36
Number of sample units 3,751 3,751 3,751
Number of interviewers 214 214 214

NOTES.—Three interviewers failed to respond to all questions used in these models. All models control for the sample unit characteristics age, age
squared, gender, household size, educational level, occupational status, Internet usage, media consumption, voting behavior, and recruitment year.
Furthermore, all models control for the interviewer’s characteristics age, age squared, gender, educational level, an expectation of overall response
rate, and adaptation to sample units. The full model is presented in supporting online materials, appendix A, table A.3. The statistical test of the var-
iances was estimated in line with Molenberghs and Verbeke (2007) and Snijders and Bosker (2011, pp. 98–9). bb ¼ unstandardized beta coeffi-
cients; Std. err. ¼ standard errors; *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001.
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good at gaining responses from onliners are also good at gaining responses
from offliners and vice versa.

6.3 Cross-Level Interactions

In the third model in table 2, we extend our analysis by estimating cross-level
interactions (estimation equivalent to (6) and addressing research question 2c)
to find interviewer characteristics that explain the interviewer effects. Five
cross-level interactions between interviewer characteristics and respondent
characteristics were tested (reported interviewing behavior, work experience,
deviating from standardized interviewing protocol, online panel participation
rate expectations, and abilities to explain online participation to offliners;
details on indicators used can be found in appendix A, table A.2 and appendix
C in the supplementary data online). Of these, only the interaction between be-
ing offline and interviewers alleging that they deviate from standardized inter-
viewing protocols to tailor to the respondents’ needs is significant.

The main effect for interviewers’ tailoring is not significant, whereas the main
effect for the respondent characteristic “being offline” and participation in the
online panel shows a significant and negative association. The cross-level inter-
action between being offline and interviewers tailoring as well as the main effect
of being offline are significant while the main effect for interviewers tailoring is
not significant. The positive interaction effect means that tailoring is more effec-
tive when recruiting offliners than when recruiting onliners.

6.4 Identifying Underperforming Interviewers

So far, we have demonstrated that separate coding in the random part of the
model allows us to identify interviewer effects separately for onliners and off-
liners and how the ensuing estimation of cross-level interactions may explain
the interviewer effects found. In a last step, we would like to illustrate how
practitioners might subsequently identify underperforming interviewers who
may need to be replaced or receive additional training.

For this purpose, we plot the empirical Bayes estimates of the random slope
per interviewer separately for the onliners and offliners (see figure 1). Each esti-
mate and its respective confidence interval denotes an interviewer. Interviewers
are sorted by their estimated empirical Bayes mean from left (worst performing)
to right (best performing). When selecting interviewers for replacement or
retraining, the survey practitioner would start at the left with the worst-perform-
ing interviewers and select as many interviewers as their budget or other con-
straints permit. Alternatively, if the graph displays a point of steep increase (our
example does not), this may also be a suitable cut-off for interviewer selection.
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7. DISCUSSION

Despite an abundance of studies on interviewer effects on survey participation
(see West and Blom 2017), the literature is sparse on how face-to-face inter-
viewers differentially affect specific groups of sample units. This is surprising
because differential interviewer effects on the recruitment of different groups
of gross sample units may lead to imbalances in the net sample.
Acknowledging the importance of this issue, this paper proposes an alternative
parametrization of the random components in multilevel models, so-called sep-
arate coding, that enables the detection of differential interviewer effects for
specific sample groups. In addition, cross-level interactions in such models
yield insight into which interviewer characteristics differentially affect which
sample groups. Finally, we show how survey practitioners may use the model
results for fieldwork optimization and how to identify those interviewers that
are underperforming in recruiting a certain sample group.

To exemplify this alternative parameterization strategy, this article investi-
gates interviewer effects on the survey participation in a face-to-face recruited
online panel that provides equipment and support to previously offline house-
holds (offliners) to enable their participation in the online panel. Previous anal-
yses have shown that low response rates among offliners are cause for concern
(Blom et al. 2017).

Our analyses find significant variance at the interviewer level, that is, the
face-to-face interviewers affect participation in the online panel. A multile-
vel logistic regression with separate coding in the random slopes subse-
quently reveals small interviewer variances for offliners and much larger
interviewer variances for onliners. This means that we find different inter-
viewer effects for offliners and onliners (research question 2a). In fact, the
interviewer effect for recruiting offliners is approximately three times
smaller than for recruiting onliners (research question 2b). However, we find
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Figure 1. Empirical Bayes Estimates of the Random Slope per Interviewer,
Separately for Onliners and Offliners.
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a significant cross-level interaction for offliners: Interviewers who say that
they tailor their approach to the sample person in front of them are better at
eliciting participation from offline sample units (research question 2c).
Finally, a significant positive covariance suggests that interviewers who are
good at gaining response from onliners are also good in gaining response
from offliners and vice versa.

In practice, there are two ways of interpreting these results: If the glass is
half empty, changes to the fieldwork processes aimed at improving the perfor-
mance of underachieving interviewers (e.g., by specifically training them in
their approach to offliners) are unlikely to have much impact on the response
rates of offliners. Furthermore, the relatively large interviewer variances for
onliners suggest scope for improving interviewer performance for this group.
Such an intervention may increase overall response rates, yet it may also fur-
ther increase differences in response rates between offliners and onliners. In
contrast, if we consider the glass half full, participation among offliners might
increase if interviewers are better trained in to tailor their approach, particularly
speed and dialect of their speech, to liken the sample units in front of them.
According to our models, such tailoring would be especially successful for off-
liners. However, the overall scope for response rate increases among offliners
is likely small.

8. LIMITATIONS

The data available to us for this study stem from the GIP survey operations,
that is, they were not collected for this study specifically and thus come with
limitations. For example, we are unable to perfectly disentangle area effects
from interviewer effects. Therefore, future research may gain from an inter-
penetrated survey design, as it is often implemented in telephone surveys (e.g.,
see Lipps 2019). Unfortunately, in the context of face-to-face surveys, most
researchers opt for noninterpenetrated designs because of the practical com-
plexities of and high fieldwork costs associated with the random allocation of
areas and interviewers.

Due to a lack of validation data, we are also unable to disentangle inter-
viewer effects on measurement from those stemming from the recruitment pro-
cess (see West et al. 2018a and West and Olson 2010 for examples). Future
research combining such a decomposition with our parametrization of the ran-
dom slopes will likely be very valuable to the field of interviewer research.

In addition, there is scope for extending our research without a need for ex-
pensive new data collection. For example, we have not yet fully exploited the
potential offered by the sequential mixed-mode design of the GIP. Future re-
search may investigate whether the interviewer variances found during the GIP
recruitment process remain detectable in later online survey waves, that is,
whether recruitment interviewers have a lasting effect on the online panel. In
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addition, future research may benefit from Bayesian approaches for the vari-
ance decomposition to achieve more robust estimates for the smaller offliner
sample group (e.g., see West and Elliott 2014).

We believe that the alternative parametrization of the multilevel model pre-
sented in this paper provides a valuable addition to the interviewer effects liter-
ature and, importantly, to survey practitioners’ toolkit for optimizing
fieldwork. We consciously chose to limit our paper to this specific purpose.
However, we are aware that our approach generates curiosity regarding the po-
tential biases introduced by interviewers and how using contrast coding to
identify underperforming interviewers for specific sample groups may alleviate
or aggravate such biases. We hope that our approach will be used as a step-
pingstone to evaluating such biases and welcome respective extensions by
other researchers.

Our approach demands relatively detailed data not only on the interviewers
but also on the sample units. We were able to use the two-stage recruitment
process of the GIP to feed our models with sample unit information. Most sur-
veys will need to rely on their sampling frame data, which in many countries is
very limited. Therefore, we expect that survey practitioners in countries with
rich sampling frames, such as the Nordic countries in Europe, might find the
insights presented in this paper more practically useful than researchers who
need to resort to more limited frames like the area probability sampling frames.

9. CONCLUSION

We encourage survey practitioners to test our general recommendations with
experiments when fielding interviewer-assisted surveys. In addition, survey
methodologists may look into differential interviewer effects in other surveys
where they find specific sample groups with very different response rate levels.
For example, in a study of adult verbal, mathematical, and analytical compe-
tencies, Helmschrott and Martin (2014) found much higher nonresponse rates
among lower educated respondents. In such a context, insights into whether
interviewers differ in gaining responses from lower educated respondents and
potential correlates of such differential interviewer effects might inform inter-
viewer–respondent matching protocols and enable addressing the sample
imbalances (e.g., see West et al. 2020).

During the review process of our manuscript, we were pointed toward an ex-
citing possibility of adopting our approach in the context of adaptive survey
designs. In an adaptive design context, the limitation of a need for detailed
sampling frame data upfront might be bypassed by collecting more information
on the sample units throughout the phases of adaptive data collection. Once
sufficient data are available, our approach may be used to identify sample units
that may benefit from new fieldwork procedures, for example, with specifically
trained interviewers or even interviewer-free (for more information on adaptive
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design, see Schouten et al. 2013). In particular, in the context of sequential
mixed-mode surveys with an initial interviewer-mediated mode, the adaptation
toward a self-completion approach would be interesting to explore. To us,
adaptive designs seem like a potentially fruitful avenue that may allow an inte-
gration of our approach into highly professional fieldwork optimization
strategies.

For the future, we hope that the proposed parameterization strategy for ran-
dom slopes in multilevel models contribute in two ways: We encourage survey
statisticians to further develop this line of research by, for example, integrating
Bayesian approaches, extending the modeling to the decomposition of effects
on measurement and nonresponse, and integrating our approach into adaptive
designs. More importantly, however, we encourage survey practitioners to ap-
ply our approach to survey settings where differential recruitment success of
interviewers is to be expected. A practical guide to the interpretation of esti-
mates and possible fieldwork actions related to these can be found in this
paper.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary materials are available online at academic.oup.com/jssam.
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